
Number Transfers 
Please be aware that the transfer includes transferring the size of hoodie that was 
ordered at race entry. Bedford Harriers are unable to offer any other size hoodie. Bedford Harriers will record the entry data 
provided for administrative purposes only. In all cases, any financial consideration is the sole concern of the original and 
replacement runners.  

To make an Online Entry Transfer (available till 6am Friday 22/3/24): the original runner will need: 

1 - Your email address 

2 - Unique Reference Number from your entry confirmation email. (If you’ve deleted the email, use the forgot 
reference number button) 

3 - The replacement runner’s email address. 

Click on this link  https://theentrypoint.co.uk/events/oakley-20-pGLRw4DQa9jmdAV/editdetails 

 

Select Transfer to another person  

 

Enter the replacement runner’s email address  

 

Once replacement runner receives email, replacement runner to log in and update personal details. 

https://theentrypoint.co.uk/events/oakley-20-pGLRw4DQa9jmdAV/editdetails


 

To make an On-the-Day Entry Number Transfer (available at Race HQ until 9am Sunday, 24/3/24) the replacement 
runner must follow the procedure below:  

1 - Replacement runner collects the race number for the original entrant, (name & first line of the address for the 
original runner is required to collect race number).  

2 - Replacement runner completes a Number Transfer Form (also available on race day).  

3 - Replacement runner tenders both completed Number Transfer Form and race number to the Number Transfer 
Desk at Race HQ.  

4 - Replacement runner's details are registered against the race number and original entrant details are removed 
from the race data.   

No dialogue will be entered into if these conditions are not met. On finishing the race, the runner receives the size hoodie 
originally ordered by the original runner at registration.   

Any runners found to be wearing an ‘illegal’ number will be disqualified and their details reported to the appropriate 
governing bodies. This may result in disqualification from future events. 

 

 
 
 

 

Need to contact us?        Email: RaceDirector@bedford20.co     |     Race Director mobile: 07766 937 437 

Dated 31/1/2024  

mailto:RaceDirector@bedford20.co%7C

